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General Information:General Information:

   Ballistic helmet specially designed for the needs of police and special forcesBallistic helmet specially designed for the needs of police and special forces
   The basic model can be modularly upgraded due to the current threat levelThe basic model can be modularly upgraded due to the current threat level
   Low weight combined with increased performance and low residual energy due to novelLow weight combined with increased performance and low residual energy due to novel

 high-performance fiber composite material in combination with a titanium inner shell high-performance fiber composite material in combination with a titanium inner shell
   Comfortable to wear due to the helmet retention system developed specifically for this helmetComfortable to wear due to the helmet retention system developed specifically for this helmet
   Optimal fit for the respective wearer due to the improved adjustment mechanismOptimal fit for the respective wearer due to the improved adjustment mechanism
   Improved ventilation thanks to the continuously adjustable head circumference,Improved ventilation thanks to the continuously adjustable head circumference,

 comfortable padding and a 3D head mesh comfortable padding and a 3D head mesh
   Modular design for individual customer requirementsModular design for individual customer requirements
   Possibility of extending the warranty period and service life through regular maintenancePossibility of extending the warranty period and service life through regular maintenance

Retention System:Retention System:

   Replaceable, comfortable forehead, neck and temple padsReplaceable, comfortable forehead, neck and temple pads
   Belt system without loose endsBelt system without loose ends
   Safety lock (emergency opening function on/off)Safety lock (emergency opening function on/off)
   Integrated cassette with innovative ventilation of the helmet andIntegrated cassette with innovative ventilation of the helmet and

 additional shock absorption additional shock absorption
   Rotary wheel 2K design with non-slip rubber coatingRotary wheel 2K design with non-slip rubber coating
   Use of flame retardant materialsUse of flame retardant materials

Available attachments and extensions:Available attachments and extensions:

   Clips for attaching e.g. CBR-mask to railsClips for attaching e.g. CBR-mask to rails
   Shroud (3-point fixation) on request as 2K componentShroud (3-point fixation) on request as 2K component
   Rails and NVG backupRails and NVG backup
   Fleece surfaces (outside)Fleece surfaces (outside)
   Visor according to protection classVisor according to protection class

*Other colors, protection classes, cuts (shell design) and special solutions on request
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H6S - HYBRID VPAM3H6S - HYBRID VPAM3

Technical Data:Technical Data:

  Material: High-performance fiber composite (polyethylene)
  Cut: Mid Cut
  Size: Large (head circumference 57-61cm)
  Weight: 1.800g +/- 30 g (incl. Rails Shroud Retention System)
  Outer surface: 1193 cm²
  Color*: Black, black gray, brown gray, olive green, gray beige
  Available protection classes*:
  VPAM HVN 09 Level 3
  9 mm x 19 FMJ/RN/SC DM41 - 415 m/s ± 10 m/s
  Residual energy: maximum 25 joules

Shroud Large fleece surfaces Rotary wheel 2K version

Shell design example Mid Cut


